
Smart People Being Stupid travels the world to 
�nd intelligent and successful people from 
different walks of life participating in seemingly 
pointless and stupid events just because they 
can and it's their day off. 

Every week from their SportsCenter-esque studio, our hosts  
bring us a new batch of everyday heros attempting to 
survive a zombie outbreak trail, row an award winning 
giant pumpkin down a river, or beat the competition into 
submission in a block-wide water balloon �ght. 

The contestants pit their wits against each other like 
there's no tomorrow, and our hosts won’t let us forget it as 
they highlight the drama of each supposedly live event. 
However, there's no million dollar payoff when these 
amazing races end. Nothing but the pride of having been 
crowned, National Mullet Tossing Champion.

Despite the absurd nature of the events, each will be hyped 
as a matter of global signi�cance as every episode reveals 
new rivalries. Stem cell researchers rowing against 
commercial pilots for command of the pond in cardboard 
boat races. Or carpenters battling their hated rivals: piano 
teachers.

Viewers will be drawn into the offbeat commentary, frenetic 
pace, and physical humor of the often failing 
contestants-bringing home viewers the exhilaration of 
doing something completely offbeat on a day off from work. 

Other events include Neighborhood Pillow Fights, Big Wheel 
Races, 24 Hour Under $500 Car Races (aka The Crappy Car 
Le Mans), Cookie Stacking Contests, Tall Bicycle Jousting 
Tournaments, and much more.

Smart People Being 
Stupid has been re�ned 
over the past 8 years 
through the comedic 
short documentaries of 
Sam Frazier, Jr. They have 
played in over 100 �lm 
festivals, garnered great 
press, and won many 
awards—especially 
audience choice.

Winner’s and usually most 
colossal failure’s trophies, 
like this D.F.L., are awarded 
at almost every event. 
Strange how our culture 
seems to reward extremes, 
isn’t it?
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Intelligent and successful 
people engaging in silly, 
random, and seemingly 
pointless events on their days 
off in an insane effort to 
escape the mundane and 
recapture the American 
Dream.

Smart People Being Stupid is an 
unscripted self-contained format 
show whose style rests on two 
elements:

Comedic Faux Drama. Watching this 
show is like watching the Super Bowl, 
except with life-size cardboard boat 
races in place of football. The hosts 
will play up the tension, have fun with 
(not at) the participants, and treat 
them like the superheroes they so 
clearly are. Short lenses ensure the 
action is in focus, drone shots will add 
scale, and selective slowmo will 
highlight climatic moments.

Immersion. As many of the highlighted 
events are safe for viewers to 
participate in, there’s de�nitely a 
suggestion to “DO try this at home!” 
The show thus strives to be in the 
middle of the action as much as 
possible. So, GoPros on the 
participants and/or their vehicles as 
well as live interviews on the �eld with 
the participants will play major roles.

Otherwise intelligent people build, row, and race boats made of cardboard 
and duct tape. Tape can only be put on the seams of the boat and each boat 
must carry its participant(s) across a lake and back. Watery failures are 
always an option.

THE CARDBOARD BOAT RACE

After the global apocalypse of 2015, the few and the quick take to the streets 
in bicycles of immense height, settling their differences by the law of the 
lance in bizarre jousting tournaments in craft brewery parking lots.

THE TALL BICYCLE JOUST

Contestant build and attempt to �y (mostly belly �op) human-powered �ying 
machines into the ocean. Designed to fail hilariously, each entry highlights 
its makers’ creativity in the face of inevitability.

THE FLYING MACHINE/PLUMMET


